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Senate to Hire· Lawyer
Overwhelming Vote Backs Senate
meeting, the Student Senate
discussed accepting a number
of lawyers. Much of the
discussion centered around
quali tr of the 1ega1 representation and the cost required for an attorney. A
Biddeford attorney, who was
The UMP Student Senate,
- related to one of the senaafter issuing a strong worded
tors, was finally turned
resolution on the tuition
down after considerable dedifference between the two
bate. · Other local attornies
campuses of UMPG some two
also were turned down, some
weeks ago, will officially
because of an apparent conengage the services of a local flict-of-interest.
attorney, probably at its
The Viking has learned,
next meeting tomorrow.
however, that the committee
The action comes about
appointed by the Senate to
with the results of a stuseek out a lawyer is prepared
dent referendum held last
to present a name ·at tomorrow's
Monday and Tuesday in which
meeting.
377 UMP students voted to
The rapidly growing tuition
back th~ Senate in its
row received public press
action of bringing legal
coverage this past week as a
power to bear on the univerresult of a snub received by
sity.
RUSSELL JOHNSON, A VIETNAM
UMP student leaders at a WedIn response to the SenWar critic, speaks in Luthernesday evening meeting of the
ate's legal move, the UMPG
Bonney Auditorium.
President's Advisory Committee.
administration , acting as if
The meeting, called at the recaught by surprise, convened
quest . of the UMP student rethe UMPG Advisory Committee
presentatives to it to discuss
and hurriedly met with UMP
the tuition problem, was ·
student leaders.
attended by UMP Student Senate
The present tuition rates
officers and senators. ' After
that are of concern to UMP
a vain attempt by UMP senior
students are $100 per semesFocusing on ·the problems
Nick Hazlett, a member bf the
ter at Gorham and $225 per
of Southeast Asia and the reAdvisory
Committee, to have
semester at Portland.
UMP
cent disturbances in Quebec,
the
committee
listen to the
students claim the alleged
respectively, American Friends
student
leaders,
the commitService New England Peace Secre- inequity discriminates against tee turned down the proposthem since UMP and Gorham
'
tary Russell Johnson and McGill
al.
At that point, both
are
now
one
scho~l.
They
University professor Andre MiUMP
and
Gorham students
cite the UMPu professors
chalski spoke in Luther Bonney
walked
out
of the meeting.
and_ students w!lo, respectiveA~ditorium last Friday afterThursday
morning a humly, teach and take courses
noon.
ber
of
student
senate memon both campuses.
The
bers
were
called
into the
feeling is that in such
RUSSELL JOHNSON
office
of
the
UMPG
Director
- cases their Gorham counterof
AcademiG
Planning
to
part is thus paying less
Russell Johnson, who was
~iscuss
the
consequences
of
than half ~he cost, yet is
introduced by Maine Civil Lithe
proposed
legal
action.
receiving the same quality
berties Union lawyer Cushman
Tr,,-)Y were assured that the
of education~
Anthony, recently completed his
U. of Maine Board of TrusAt two Senate meetings
eleventh tour of Southeast
tees would tackle the UMPG
this past week, one a reguAsia since 1961. He felt the
(con't on page four)
lar and the other a special
(con't on page fc,tir)
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AdmlllIS ra IOD
Acts With Surprise

Southeast Asia and
Quebec· Discussed

Concert. in Gym Saturday Night
--,,.. is18

1ld of refreshrt1811

t

New Look Inside & Out
New Menu · New Low Prices
HQme of Famous A& W R.B, ·
Open -Year Round

Rt. 1 South Portland

This Saturday night, November 7, the Portland Campus
will have its second rock concert of the fall semester. The
show will feature three (3)
English acts: MUNGO JERRY ,
BADF1NGER and BLACK SABBATH~
Three different types ·of music will be presented at the
concert. MUNGO JERRY·is ~ jugrock group,BADFINGER is soft
or light rock and BLACK SABBATH plays heavy rock.
Tickets are now available in
the i,nformation booth in LBH
.

.

There are 1250 tickets which
will be sold to Portland-Gorham students who present an ID
card,at $1 off the public tick~t.price of $3.00. There is a
limit of TWO discount tickets
to an ID. Also, the disco~nt
rate will end on Friday, November 6, or when the 1250 tickets .have been sold
'
. The show will start at 8PM
in th~ Portland Campus gym. If
any tickets remain, they will
be sold in the info booth or
the Union Building.

.
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Ignoring the Problem ·

II Viking Staff Ii

It has often been said about the New England weather
that i f you do not like wha:t · i t is, · stay around because i t
will change in a day or so.
Unfortunat~ly~ the saying has
recently escaped .from its meteorologicai co~fines and now
appears to resemble policy statemen~s from University of .
Maine officials.
·
At an open-end session last month UMPG Acting President William . MacLeod said that the tuition problem would
be resolved at the December 3 meeting of the Board of Trust~es; a week or so later duri~g an interview with The Viking
University of Maine Chancellor Donald McNeil hinted that
the decision might not come until a later meeting; last Wednesday night at a UMPG Advisory Committee meeting ViceChancellor Archie Buffkins said that tuition would be discussed only in general terms and the UMPG tuition problem
would not be taken up specifically at the session; the next
day Chancellor McNeil called from Bangor to assure UMP
students that the issue would be on the December 3 ag,e nda.
•
'II'
Like the changing New England weather, anybody who has yet
to hear what he wants to hear on the matter should be patient; the Board meeting is still a month away.
What is obviously the problem is that the University
is not seriously considering what the students believe to
be a legitimate complaint.
Proof can be seen through the
actions of the UMPG Advisory Committee, a farce of unequalled
proportions, which last Wednesday night refused to allow
UMP students to spea~ on the tuition issue.
To be sure, i t
has .n~~ been the policy of the Advisory Committee to allow
people to speak before it.
However, the Committee in the
past has been a patsy for either the Chancellor or the
Acting President; ~hen either of these two has submitted
a proposal to the Committee i t has usually been rubberstamped.
With the tuition issue i t was hoped that the
group would finally take the initiative.
One got a forewarning of what was to occur last Wednesday evening when Committee Chairman Harry Gla~sman read a
~etter from Dr. MacLeod requesting the C;m~ittee to give
its recommendation on resolvirig the tuition issue for the
academic year of 1970-1971.
The letter made mention neither
of the UMP Student Senate resolution calling for equal
tuition no later than semester nor the results of a UMP
campus-wide referendum on seeking legal aid. From this
point on things deteriorated.
During the ensuing discussion on the issue mention was
made of polling the students to see how they felt on the
issue.
One had to really wonder where the Committee members
had been the past two weeks.
Only a person totally insensitive or apathetic would have failed to notice that the UMP
students had approved the referendum by a landslide vote.
Also, one Committee representative said that the people
present in the audience did not truly represent their constituents.
This judgEment even surpassed the limits of the
normally warped reasoni i g used in Advisory Committee decisions.
Could they not have somehow found i t conceivable that the
UMP Student Senate President, Vice President, five Senators,
the editor of the newspaper, and the editor of the yearbook
all elected positions, could somehow adequately represent '
their constituents?
Since the University is doing its best to ignore the
problem, i t becomes more urgent for the Student Senate to
take action.
They have received their mandate from the student body.
When they meet tomorrow afternoon a week will
have elapsed since the referendum- a week spent in much
disagreement over the selection of a lawyei to represent the '
Senate.
Let us hope that at the ~ession tomorrow t~ey will
put aside their differences for the good of the stude;t bodr.

l~perative to Vote
You have undoubtedly heard i t by now- nthe system
better work this time or . we will destroy itu scream of the
radical Left.
Although we do not subscribe to this theory,
we do feel i t is imperative that every eligible citizen
vote tomorrow.
For college students who are fortunate enough to be
abl~ to vote the necessity is particularly vital as i t
is they who will in the long rvn be most influenced by the
decisions of the candidate whom is elected.
We will make no attempt here to evaluate or endorse
any candidate; we wouid 6nly urge voters to attempt to cut
through the campaign verbiage and vote for the · candidate
whom they feel will best represent them.
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• Quote of the . Week

I
I
I

When asked by a member of
the UMPG Advisory Committee
last Wednesday evening about
I turning up the heat in the
roo~ of the committee meeting,
Chairman Harry Glassman responded, "My feeling is that
if you make people uncomfort- I
able enough you get things
I
done."
Glassrnan's comment came
less than an hour before he
refused to allow UMP student
_leaders to speak on the tui1 tion issue.
I

•
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In Loco Pcirentis

Academic Member
Expresses Optimism
by Margaret Howard

MERGING THE TWO CAMPUSES
Since there hasn't been a
is an easy matter if only
recent article on the the Ad
the chancellor would adopt
Hoc Committee on Academic
the following suggestion.
In- Organization, I will try to
stead of spending tens · of
.
bring you up to date. At its
thousands of dollars on studies weekend meeting, October 16and reports, invest thirty
18 the direction of the comthousand to start intercolleg- mittee was set with a definiby Eddie L. Beard
iate football. While the
tion of University missions
initial cost may be great, the and goals. After work in
Students should be dealt
benefits of school spirit and
general terms, the three
with fairly.
That may sound
the power of a new public
sub-committees- Baccalaurelike a childish assertion; but
image will soften the blow
ate, 1-2 year programs, and
unfortunately the chairman
to our purses.
Locally we
graduate studies- worked for
of the Portland-Gorham Advisory
have over a hundred thousand
two weeks on rough drafts
Committee does not believe i~
people, with Maine's best
of their proposals presented
sue~ justice. Harry Glassman,
athletes coming from this
this last Saturday. The
·
in his usual naive manner,
area, and there is no excuse
committee is diligenthas managed again to put stuwhy we can not become a power. ly working toward having
dents below his level; and
Even with the money, we may
hearings of its draft on each
for him that's a remarkable
have to start on a shoestring; campus the week before Thanks- .
achievement. He has placed
but the first step must be
giving.
Distribution of the
a ~tudent in charge of the
taken sometime.
It is underdrafts will be the week pretuition committee knowing
stood that we will not have
vious. Enough copies will be
that any fair recommendation
a
championship team the first
available to allow any interwill be knocked down immedyear, but let's begin. Placested student to study the
iately. A fair recommendation
results.
means that the university doesn'· ing the students on the same
bleachers rooting for the same
Steve Miller, another commake a profit out of the stuteam will merg~ the student
mittee member, put it much
dent bodies, and that the
bodies much faster than any
better than I can.
"It is
Gorham students are not overother proposal thus far.
the feeling of this writer
burdened with an increase.
It is recommended that the
that a chance for many opThe fair amount of equality
Trustees allot $30,000 from
tions on the part of both
is the average amount in
a budget somewhere to the
faculty and the students will
tuition paid per stud~nt_
Pogo u. athletic budget to be- be realized in the new unilast year.
This years ingin this task.
If they do,
versity. Traces of tradicrease is only td replace a
the Board certainly will betionaliim have been married
budget deficit suffered by
come a beneficial In Loco
to some new and exciting
the administration; and beParentis.
ideas to yield to the most
cause this surplus tuition will
pleasing choice· a Student not be justified in the future;
~gg]j:::iQll:::iQll~::iQITD;EDill:DUjgDijQQO).go[Q!Qog]o[Qoog[gjooQ[ogio:::iJjogjo::illo~o~o~, may be Offered that I ha Ve
last year's tuition is used
ever seen." Details are
for the computation. Gorham
students paid $50 and UMP stuViking Staff O'p ening · being drawn up, and
dents paid $200.
About the
thus I must withold the
D
same amount of students go to
more
specific nature of what
A position as typist has
both campuses; therefore, in
a
student
of UMPG will see
been opened on the rapidly
order to find out how to keep
as
he
enters
the University.
increasing Viking staff.
the same amount coming in,
Although
some
may think me
This is a paid position reone should find the mean.
secretive
and
general, I
o quiring excellent typing
Dividing $50 plus $200 by 2
don't
intend
to
be, but
The hours are flexo skills.
since
something
in print is
gives us $125. This is the
ible ranging from 5 to 6
often
taken
as
final,
and since
magical figure.
It does not
This posoo hours per weekend.
increase Gorham tuition too
nothing
is
final
in
our
o ition is not restricted to
D
severely nor does the school
O proceedings, I will wait until
o students.
D
. make a profit.
the draft is printed for the
o
For further information
D
But let me venture
If the stupent dominated
O hearings.
o drop by The Viking office.
to say ~that I am enthusiastic
tuition committee dared to
come out with a fair recom~ggQQJQQ!QQJ!gg]j:::iQll:::iQJ!~~~~~~[Q)Q[gJQ[QIQQ!!d!:!!t and confident for an exciting
I!:!
ooo ooo
oooo
oooooo oooooooo
future .f or UMPG.
mendation they would be
struck down quick.
Glassman
and MacLeod would not allow
such a comment to get through.
Two drawbacks hinder th~s
•'IT N\t:t.'I co~~ V'P
committee.
The legislature
IN l)~C.EM.$~it.,B\IT'
has not appropriated all the
COIIL» CON\,E UP
finances for this biennium.
I~ ~JiilU~lt.V."
The Trustees will decide
tuition very soon.
There is
a need for the committee to
hurry up and a demand for it
to slow down.
My suggestion is that the
committee consider fairness
as a criteria.
Run it
through a computer. One
should arrive near the $125
figure.
MacLeod has promised
the students a decision on tuition at the December Board
meeting at the Gorham c~m-_
pus.
Reliable sources indicate that he was wrong to do
that and that he was brought
on the "carpet" by the chancellor.
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Michalski Calls NLQ "Negative and Juvenile"

current. Vietnam war "indeed
Trudeau.
is now the second Indo-China
Michalski prefaced _his reWar. The thinking Lof (people
marks on the current difficullike) Nixon is outmoded and
ties by giving a brief history
immoral. II
of the plight of the French in
Part of Johnson's ta~K was
Quebec and in Canada. From the
specifically focused upon Laos, beginning, acco_!cling 't<:> . trl:e
_which he termed a "secret and
Canadian university professor,
U.S. Executive wa:." He claimed.the English langu~ge has.been
that our efforts in that countryused almost exclustvely in
have displaced at least oneindustry and busine 9 s. The only
. third of the population . . The
way of life for the French CaAmerican bombing missions,.
nadian has traditionally been
ccording to the ~ew England
to speak French, t~il the s~il,
.:'eace Secretary, have been
support the Catholic Church,
trying to ~estroy the social
and _1:1!3-Ye as l!lany ba1?ies as
structure.
possin~e. Michalski stated
__ "I'm prepared to bet ~hat
th_a~ in the pas~ 20 children per
the reason that the President
family wa~ not infrequent. .
has cut down the number of
However, in recent years, with
troops (in South Vietnam) is
the use of birth control pills,
that he faced the real possithe birth rate among French
bili ty of rebellion among s:rn:r
Canadians has dr.opped so that
troops,''. was Johnson's rema~~
they now comprise le~s than · one-:
concerning the state of Americanquarter of the Canadian populamilitary.in So~th Vietn~m. He tion.
.
.
backed his claim by saying that
The influence of the Catholic
the ~esertion.rate has risen
Churc~, accoraing to the former
considerably in the past three Yale instr~ctor, has also
years.
had a detrimental 7ffect upon
south Vietnam, according to the French population as ~he
Johnson, is far from being a
~hurch ha~ had a controlling
stable country as he conteninterest in many aspects of
ded that the inflation has
education. Up until a few
increased 300%.t~ere ~n the pastyears ago a ~rench Canadian
years. In addition, he ex~ ·
student wanting to go to a
pressed doubts about how: secure University would first have
the country is as "the hamlet
to go to a college classique,
evaluation system is not that
of which 84 of 86 are controlled
reliable."
by the Catholic Church. MichalFinally, the AFS represenski stated that the college
tative spoke of discontent in
classique stressed only the huthe United States; he felt
manities and had few science
that the role of he and his
or mathematics courses. In
fellow Quakers should b~ to
addition, universities like
"speak truth to · Power."
McGill.were supp?.sed to reAmericans should refuse,
ceive $2,000,000 ·per year from
stated Johnson, to join the
the federal gov~rnment. Howpolarization of parents against ever, Michalski pointed out that
students and hard-hats against the money was not used by the
students. Although he deplored universities as it was forced
the bombing of buildings, he
to be placed in the national
felt all the blame should not
treasury in Ottawa.
be placed upon students· as
Michalski went into the
"some of the leadership of the background of the Separi3-tist
radical left today are govern- movement in Quebec. In recent
ment agents."
years the Separatists have
·
split into two factions. The
more moderate faction wants
Quebec to be a sovereign country, but still belong to the
rest of Canada. This faction
has steadily increased {ts
support in Quebec as it has
increaseq its percentage of the
vote from 6 to 26 during the
past five years. Much more
violent and activist is the
Front du Liberation de Quebec
(FLQ) .
The FLQ has been in existence
since 1961. However, Michalske said that during the first
couple~ years "all they did was
ANDRE MICHALSKI A PROFESSOR scribble graffitti on washroom
at McGill University in Montreal wa~ls." By 1963' they were .. -F
speaks on the French Separatist still rather harmless eve~ i _
_ at UMP.
they had sta 7ted su 7h activities as bombing maliboxes. The
next year, however, the French
ANDRE MICHALSKI professor said that the NLQ
claimed their first bombing
"Censorshi"p does not really
victim, a janitor killed at
exist,·b~t ~eople are so aMcGill University.
.
fraid that they dare no"t -to
The
present
reign
of
terror
criticize," was McGill Univerby
the
revolutionary
group
sity profes~or Andre Michalhas been very hard to stop
ski's summation of how Quebec
because
they only form in
has reacted to the recent War
groups
of
four or five peoMeasures Act imposed by Canaple,
which
are very hard to
dian Pr~ime ..Minister Pierre

infiltrate. Michalski expressed his belief that some
of them have fought with the
guerillas in Jordan.
Al though Micha·lski described himself as a sympathizer with the Separatist
cause, he called the NLQ
"negative and juvenile."
So far under the war Measures Act, imposed by Prime
Minister Trudeau after the
capture of Pierre LaPorte,
approximately 500 people have
been captured, of which 180
are still in prison. An
exact list of who is held is
not known, according to Michalski, because the press is afraid to publish the names.
- Michalski admitted that
he did not understand all of .
the motives behind Trudeau• s
actions. He fei t that he may
have "good reasons which he
cannot reveal now. My own
idea is that Trudeau an extremely able man, to~k advantage of the situation to
carry out a plan to bring
about Canadian unity again."
He based his hypothesis on
some of the Prime Minister's
recent actions such as requiring all Federal Service
applicants to be bi-lingual.

Lawyer to he Hired
tuition difference at their
Dec. 3 meeting. However, the _
consideration would apparently only be in terms of action
on the problem for next year.
In its resolution of two
weeks ago, the UMP Senate
called the tuition difference
"intolerable" for the current
semester and demanded that
"starting no later than next
semester the tuition rates
of the Gorham and Portland
campuses should be no less
than equal".
At the Wednesday evening
meeting, the Advisory
Committee re-activated a student composed subcommittee
to study and make recommendations on the problem. The
subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Gorham Student
Senate President, Dick Dyer,
has had one meeting and
plans to hold open hearings
on the tuition matter.

For The Qucddy of
Your Choice See Us

222 Anderson Street
Behind Portland Motor Sales

Rerfed Gi~s

For All Occasions
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·

can.
I'm no hack, Buster.
I should mention that I al. ~ays _have a hard time at con.
cer~s. It's always a struggle
and
when
2~
minutes
l:).ad
elapsed,seeing
the group through the
THE FIDDLER'S CONTEST
a.gong would be struck so the
sea of clapping hands of shufffiddler would know he had 30
ling feet. This is really difby Max Millard
seconds in which · to finish.
ficult . if the group is visually
About
a
dozen
contestants,
most
·exciting
as Sly is. Plus that,
The annual Fiddler's Conof
them
well
beyond
middle
age
I
never
like
the lead-off groups
test, held each fall at Windand
one
of
them
in
his
and
Twelve-76
was no exception.
ham Junior High, remains one
eighties,
took
their
turns
on
They
were
so
slick
they should
of the final bastions of
the
stage
.
And
there
were
be
selling
shoes
or
something.
Southern Maine's Geritol
other
acts
besides.
One
lady
The
lead
singer
was
good
and
gener ation. Last year, when
performed
a
tap
dance
with
the
he
knew
it.
He
might
as
well
I attended this glorious event
vigor of a girl 40 years youn have worn a sign saying, "I
with a young lady (~ho must
ger,
while
a
set
of
identical
am a great singer". And that
remain anonymous since she has
twins
dressed
in
identical
tambourine he had, I didn't
sworn to kill me if I ever
raincoats
sang
.
a
duet,
vaudknow
people still used them
mention her name in this column),
ville
style.
Although
few
of
(not
since Gene Clark quit
we appeared to be the .only
these
performers
had
enough
the
Byrds
anyway).
I've alcouple there under the age of
talent
to
follow
up
a
dog
act
ways
thought
that
people
used
thirty; in fact, most of the
on
Ed
Sullivan,
.
their
lack
tambourines
on
stage
for
the
audience was over fifty.
But
of
polish
added
a
touch
of
same
reason
they
smoked,
they
this was fortunate, for the
rustic
charm
to
the
show.
didn't
know
wh
at
to
do
with
audience inadvertently proThe highlight of the evetheir hands.
vided almost as much entertainning
was
provided
by
a
boyLuckily for me, Sly sounds
ment as the performers: silveryish
French
Canadian
fiddler
good
as well as providing a
haired matrons dressed in
whose
command
of
the
English
visually
exciting because I
their finest colors all tried.
language
was
something
less
couldn't
see.
I could hear,
their best to outdo one another,
than
perfect.
From
the
moment
however,
(except
for partial
wearing the most luxurious
he
began
fiddling,
the
whole
deafness
due
to
the
first
clothing seen since the yearly
audience
fell
into
wondrous
group)
so
I
got
an
idea
of
Easter Sunday fashion show.
silence,
for
he
was
truly
a
what
was
going
on.
The
music
Whispers from the seats bewas tight, not sloppy, very
hind, easily audible to my sharp master of his art. But when
the
warning
gong
sounded,
he
rythmic and exciting. Jimi
young ears, were even more
and
his
guitarist
made
no
Hendrix
once described their
amusing:
"Edna, look at that
attempt
to
'
finish
up
the
act.
music
as
holy. Well, you
long hair.
Isn't it disgrace30
seconds
later,
a
whistle
gotta
admft
they did arouse an
ful?"
"Oh Harriet, see that
blew
and
the
emcee
nervously
emotional
fervor
(or din't you
hippie! What's he doing
rushed
onto
the
stage,
urging
notice).
Nice.
here?"
them to stop. But the CanaFinally, I climbed upon the
As showtime approached,
dian,
not
understanding
the
podium
where the lights were
the gymnasium got so full there
rules,
simply
grinned
and
kept
(nobody
noticed) so I could
were people standing in the
on
playing.
The
audience
see.
Some
observations: Sly
back. It was obvious that
erupted
in
applause,
and
the
was
wearing
the same hat he
for many of those present,
fiddler
continued
until
his
wore
on
The
Dick
Cavett Show
this was the social event of
song
was
over.
To
the
sur(of
course,
it
might
have
the year. Suddenly the overprise
of
no
one,
he
won
another
hat
disguised
as the
head lights were dimmed and,
first
prize
anyway.
original).
He
also
had
the
amidst roaring approval from
This
y~ar
the
Fiddler's
same
viru$,
but
was
getting
the crowd, the master of cereCont~st will be held on the
better. And the girl organist,
monies stepped onto the stage.
evening
of
November
6.
For
(con't on page six)
After getting through the formy
money,
there's
nothing
to
mal introductions, he told the
match it in New England and
following joke:
I'll be there next week even
A travelling : circus was
though
it means coming all the
visiting a small Maine town,
CANTEEN CO.
way
from
Boston. It would
and many of the natives had
be fun to see the reaction if
never seen an elephant before.
OF MAINE
a bunch of young people showed
At night, the elephant esc~ped.
up. So if you're not doing
When a local farmer saw the
. . . . . . . . . 8enlce
anything _that night, try to
beast, raiding his ~abbage
make
it
to
Windham,
especially
patch the next morning, he
if you have long hair. But
was so shocked that he immeplease
don't bring any joints
diately ran to his neighbor's
to
pass
around.
It's not
house, poundi~g on the door
exactly
that
type
of concert.
until he was let in.
"Seth!"
he shouted, "there's a huge
creature in my garden!" His
friend answered, "Now just
calm down. What's he doing
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
there?" Breathless, the farGood Food/ Good Drink/
IN CONCERT
mer panted, "He's picking up
by Greg "Digger" Callahan
Good Times!
my cabbages with his tail."
Seth pondered, "With his tail?
I suppose you're wondering
And what's he doing with them?"
why
I'm wri~ing about the
The farmer gasped, "If I told
Sly
concert
now, since by the
you, Seth, you wouldn't believe
time
you
read
this, it'll have
me!"
been
almost
a
week
and a half
A few elderly ladies blushed
since
the
actual
happening.
with the swee~ innocence of
There are a lot of reasons, the
youthful virgins. But the
most
honest of which would be
clapping and chuckling was so
that
I didn't have time, the
,...,~-1-1.-. .. -iastic
that the audience
best
of
which would be that
cleaL-Y approved almost unaniin
order
to fulfill my obligamously.. From this moment on,
tion
as
.
a
critic(?), I must
I knew I was in for a great
Live Entertainment
fully
think
out what I'm going
evening.
to say and stuff like that s6
Next, the rules of the conTues. & SaL .Night
I need the extra time to mull
test were explained: each
things over and think of all ·
3ff ,__ A-.. ........~ ••••
fiddler was allowed 3 . minutes
the
confusing
implications
I
to play anything he wished,
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On the day when this column
is being written, the spirit
of Holloween is beginning to
pervade the atmosphere at
UMPG.
This fun and games
spirit is also infecting the
Advisory Committee.
During
the last meeting, this ~ugust body scrupulessly studied the relative aspects of
the tuition problem--immediately rendering the entire
matter to the subcommittee
on tuition, which had been
inactive since the last
academic year. As some
readers will remember, this
subcommittee had been "led"
by the one-and-only Eddie L.
Beard, who ne~er bothered
to consult his constitunats
at UMP as to what thev
thought of the tuition problem.
Instead, Mr. Beard
dec11:'led that because of
"more relevant topics" (i.e.,
the May uproar about Nixon's
Cambodian action), each member of the subcommittee would
pass his own recommendations
to the Advisory Committee.
These recommendations have
never seen the light of day
since, and now the tuition
controversy has assumed vast
proportions. The fact that
the students at both campuses
want an equalization of the
tuition rates is hardly comforting, . when one looks at
the vastly differing views
on what the new tuition rate
should be.
The UMPG Portland
Student Senate has recently
taken the step of seeking
legal aid in order to establish a case again~t the Board
of Trustees, should the tuition rate not be changed for
next semester.
Although it is somewhat
late to ask about where does
the blame lie on this tuition
problem, the fact remains
that it was in the hands of
the Advisory Committee.
Certainly~ they took the right
step of having a subcommittee
formed last year to make recommendations to bring to the
Advisory Committee.
It is
not the Advisory Committee's
fault that the subcommittee
never had student hearings-this was the fault of the
subcommittee itself.
But the basic error made
by the Advisory Committee was
that it did not immediately
reconsider the tuition problem.
Instead, the Advisory
Committee let the whole problem slide until last Wednesday night, when it avoided the ent)re issue by refering it to the re-activated
subcommittee.
Ordinarly,
this would not be apt to
cause controversy, but the
actions of both Harry Glassman and several of the student members of the Advisorv
Committee are amazingly
stupifving. There was a

group of UMP students attending the meeting, including the
UMP Student Senate President,
the Viking editor, the editor
of the yearbook, and several
Student Senators.
Considering
that student input to the
Advisory Committee from the
audien~e was against the cherished ideals of the Committee,
Glassman naturally refused to
consider hearing any potential
statements from the students
in the audience.
His rationale was that the Committee had
regulated that people could
come to the meetings, but could
not participate unless they
had the permission of the
chairman. · Ergo~ the students
could not be heard.
It is about time for the
Advisory Committee to take
matters into its own hands instead of referring all problems to lack-luster subcommittees. Much of the Advisory
Committee'E work has been
shifted to the Governance and
Academic Committees, ano this
most recent meeting of the
Advisory Committee
has made
,.,
this columnist wonder just
where its responsibilities lie.
In short, the blame for the
present tuition farce can be
placed on the Advisory Committee, ·and it is they who will
have to bear the consequences
of the inaction on its part.
However, it is not too late
for the Committee to take into
consideration the merits of
recommendations presented to
it other than just those of
the chancellor and President
MacLeod.
There is a very strong
possibility that if the Advisory Committee doesn't make
some rapid and radical changes
in its attitudes, UMPG will
die at birth.
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talk about the environment since
that's what brought it down
for me. The environment really
stunk.
I really hate gymnasiums for concerts. And all
they had for refreshments was
a little cubby 'hole.
God, my
highschool did better than that.
And sitting on the floor with
the butts and the booze did
not help things either. Plus
the aforementioned viewing
problem brought things further
down.
It's no picnic standing
on tippytoes for l~ hours
(Tippytoes doesn't like it
either) .
To cap it all off, they let
the doors open about halfway
through Sty and the Family
Sloane's set. All the freeloaders came pouring in pushing
their way past the paying
customers · (one of whom was me).
I was getting ripped.
Under
the circumstances, you can see .
why I was less than overjoyed.
I'm no Spartan -- I would've
hated Woodstock.

Business Club Notesby Jeff Gray ·
After meeting for about
20 minutes last Thursday, the

club was disrupted by a bomb
threat and had to evacuate
Luther Bonney Hall. However,
it did have time to make
further plans for ~n upcoming
banquet. Louis Babbidge
announced that Jack Slack, a
stock broker for Merrill, _
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
Smith, Inc., of Boston, and
Dave Whorf, representative for
Union Mutual Life Insurance
Co., will be among the guest
panelists for the Business
Club banquet on Dec. 4.
Th~ first fall banquet
last Friday evening was just
, the beginning of many enjoyable activities that are
planned. Many thanks go to
who had been injured in a car
the cafeteria staff for servaccident prior to the pering a delicious meal and to
formance, carried on nobly.
Dr. William MacLeod, the
It was easy to see, considering guest speaker.
their musical and visual prescence, why they were the
toast of Woodstock, or why they
caused a riot in Chicago by
showing up late.
People
can get worked up over a group
like tha.t.
Flowers ~nd Antiques
Now, I could be a spoilsport and mention the fas~ist
overtones of Sly's performance.
•
646 Co_., St Por111nd, Mo.
I could make an analogy to
Sly's cries bf "Gonna take you
higher", to the inflamed Nazi
speeches.
I could do that
but I won't because I don't
really,subscribe to that theory
613 CDNDIICU IIT•HT
at all. Alot of people think
Specialized Photography
it fashionable to call rock
Color - Black & White
musice fascistic, but I think
that's half-baked because, while Imagination and Service in
rock often involves political
Portraits
bvertones, it is primarily
entertainment and any emotion
it might evoke is not directly
Weddings
tied to any political philoso~
phy.
Advertising .
Well, that's hardly relevant.
They al~eady told you ~bout
what songs they used last week
so I don't have to do that.
TeleDhone
I should be critical here or
774-1312
something. Well, I guess I'll
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SPORTS
SPORTS ROUND-UP
by Dick Olesen
and Larry Leone

needed. Ken Ross continued
his fine goalkeeping, as the
whole team played well.
TONIGHT (MONDAY) the
Soccer Club plays for the
last time, under the lights
with our counterparts, Gorham,
at the Gorham H.S. field.
This is the last time this
increasingly popular sport
will be played as a team
sport for UMP, and it could
end in a winning one as a
victory over Gorham assures
us of that. Hope to see you
there watching our boys win
a resounding victory.
CHEERLEADERS

BASKETBALL PREVIEW
The basketball squad for
this year looks to be one of
the better ones in UMP's
short history.
Coach Sturgeon
has "€:hosen 15 . members for a
varsity squad and 12 members
for the fr e shmen team coached
by Joe Jabar from the Law
School.
In ne x t week's Viking
~e will r~n pictures of the
varsity along with a short
history of each.
The following week will be devoted to
the freshmen.
The schedules
of games will also be upcoming.
FOOTBALL FOR UMPG?
In the near future we will
be attempting to bring you
facts an~ opinions on the
chances of a varstiy football squad for UMPG next
y e ar~
CROSS COUNTRY
by Dick Olesen
"We finally won one,"
said coach Torn Martin.
This
about sums it up.
It's . been
frustrating all season with
only four scoring men, but
now with Rolf Diamon winning
5th man, we finally have a
winner.
Brian "Zippy" Gillespie
toured the 4.1 mile hilly
course in a good time of
23:22, that's 5:45 minutes
per mile.
He was followed
by Jim Crichton, only 16
seconds behind.
Bill Audette
continued his improvement
by capturing third place.
Freshman Frank Ward secured
sixth place with Rolf Diarnon corning in eight. The
placement of the men shows
the balance that is needed,
and if we had this at the
beginning of the season
there is no question that
the close defeats would have
been easy victories.
SOCCER CLUB
Soccer Club defeats SMVTI
for the se c ond time. These
defeats are the Tek's only
two defeats of the year, and
it gives us a record of 4
wins and 3 loses.
Stan Newell
scored the only goal of the
day a s it was al l t ha t was
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Last Oct. 21 the UMP
Cheerleaders were chosen by
such eminent judges as Mrs.
Palmacci, Miss Willard, Mr.
Sturgeon, Mr. VanAmburg, and
Dr. Menninger.
The 1970-71
squad will perform at all
basketball games as they
have in the past.
Those selected are Kerry
Johnson, Sr. 2-yr. Bus., Portland; Connie Gou1ze, Fresh.,
South Portland; JoAnne
Germani, Fresh., Portland;
RoxAnne O'Wril, Fresh., Portland and Margie Ranaghan,
Fresh., Portland.
It is
hoped that there will be some
support from the males this
year as there is a need for
a pep squad to make things
LOUD.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
It appears that ther e are
some openings on this year's
Freshman squad. There are
plenty of games to be played
which means everyone will play
their share of mirutes. So,
those who were unsure before,
sign up with coach Sturgeon
anytime.

Frosh F.loggers 18-Dirty Dozen 13
Well, the Dirty Dozen
finally scored, and it appeared that victory was in their
grasps, however, a Hayden to
Flag pass ended all hopes as
the Floggers put 6 points on
the board in the last 10
seconds~ This certainly was
the best played game of the
year as both teams were evenly matched, and it wasn't
settled until the last second
heroics by the Floggers.
P~acentini, Hayden, Flag
were the Freshmen's best.
Macvane, Marshall, and Axelsen were the Dirty Dozen's
stars.
Offensive player of the
week: Sitar, Joint Tortfeasors.
Defensive player of the
week: Macvane, Dirty Dozen.
FAITHFUL ATHLETE
It seems Fred Newman waited
over 20 minutes in the gym for
basketball practice last Thursday, but no one showed up by
3:30 so Captain Newman went to
find where the boys were, only
to find oµt there was a bomb
scare.
Fred was really upset
that there was no practice,
and couldn't understand why
he wasn't told.
BASKETBALL NOTICE
Any Freshman interested
in playing Freshman basketball should contact Mr. Sturgeon.
There are two openings
left on the squad to be filled.
(can't on page eight)
~

r.

Ros'ters a·re due on Friday,
Nov. 20, by~ P.M. Play will
begin the first Monday in Dec.
on a round-robin basis. Those
students with 10 credit hours
or more are eligible to play.
As usual there is a limit of
2 ex-varsity players per team.
There are no favorites yet as
the championship team of B&G
is not entered this year. So
get your roster in by Nov.
20, and get some scrimages
in again-st the other teams
before the season starts.
Joint Tortfeasors 36-- ·
TEP 12
The Tortfeasors put it
together behind the quarterbacking of Sitar this week
to ro l l over the frat boys
who we re starting to score,
but were victims of the
clock.
Detroy, Sitar were
the J.T. 's best as Tarr,
Atkinson and Leone stood
out for TEP.
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11 ELM I
10 CENTS
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So. Portland, Maine
" Wh ere T he Ve ry Best"
"Is Just For Y ou"
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SHOP

"The Friendly Gift St ore"
Pine Tree Shopping Center

Portland, Maine .
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Sports

social news

CROSS COUNTRY

by Fred Ream

UMP closed out the season
by beating Bentley and Clark
University with the - low score
of 33 points. Bob Peiser, the
great runner from Bentley,
captured first place in a record setting time of 22:00:6
nearly 1:01:1 minutes better
than Al McCann's old record
for the 4.1 mile course.
Jim Crichton from UMP came
in second in the ·meet, first
man for the team.
Valiant
running by Brian "Zippy"
Gillespie placed him third as
he is suffering from a bad
virus infection.
Bill Audette
ran strong to nip team mate
Frank Ward as they came in
7th and 8th respectively.
Rolf Diamon continued his iron
man running in taking 13th
place and by doing so we had
our first five men in the
first 13 to cap the decision.
The running of Hodgdon,
Bartlett, and Cavallero helped tremendously as they dis'placM Clark's 5th man and
by doing so assured the victory.
The season started out rather
bleakly, but with the fine
running of this past week by
everyone on the team, the
final record shows €-5-1, a
record the boys - can be proud
of.

Monday, November 2
Today, Erick Hawkins, performer, lecturer and choreographer of modern dance will
begin his ·week long visit to
Maine on the Gorham campus of
UMPG. Hawkins and his dance
group will present a master
class in the Hill Gym at 4pm.
This class is open to all interested persons.
At 7:30pm the public is invited to attend a lecture-demonstration in Russell Hall.
Wednesday, November 4
If you were unable to attend
a production of "Sleep of Prisoners" last week, you have
three more chances: tonight,
November 6 or November 7. This
Christopher Fry play is being
presented at 8pm each night by
the Longfellow Players in the
State Street Church at 165
State Street in Portland. Admission is 75¢ for students,
$1 for anyone else.
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Carol Reed. The 93 minute film
will start at 7:30pm in Bailey
Hall. Admission is FREE!
Friday, November 5
The Portland Campus - Friday
Night Movies this week -are:
"Chumps at Oxford" and 11 The
Chimp 11 with Laurel and Hardy,
11
The Desparate Scoundrel 11 , a
Keystone Komedy, and 11 THE
MYSTERIOUS MR. WONG" with
Bella Lugosi. This 2~ hour
program starts at 8pm in the
Portland Campus Luther Bonney Auditorium. Admission is
25¢ with a Portland or Gorham ID card; 50¢ otherwise.

Two Bomb Scares

in One Week

The Portland campus of the
~University of Maine, PortlandGorham, got its third bomb
threat in two weeks and its
second in one week with a call
to the UMP switchboard last
Thursday afternoon.
The latest threat caused
cancellation of all classes
and school activities for
the remainder of the day last
Thµrsday, November 5
Thursday.
All CED (ContinunThe Gorham Treehouse Players
ing
Education
Division) even-·
presents the "World of Carl
ing
classes
were
cancelled
Sanburg" tonight, Friday and
two
days
prior
in
a Tuesday
Saturday ~t Som in Russell Hall
evening
threat
to
the UMP camon the Gorham campus. Advance
pus.
tickets daily in the lounge
The threats have all been
from l-5pm or at the door. The
similiar
saying an explosion
~
price is $1/ticket to students,
will occur ~n a specified
· --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ faculty, staff and administraamount of time.
Reports inf
ltion. The public ticket price
dicate
that
the
caller
is a
is $1.50/ticket. A phone ~all
young
male.
•
to the ticket office at Gorham
Sport.man's Grill
The .Orono campus of the
will ·suffice to have tickets
University
of Maine has had
905-911 Congress St., Portland I held at the door for your ul22
bomb
scares
in the past
. tima te arrival.
"Number 1 Spaghetti House In
three
weeks.
Officials,
howThis week the Gorham ThursMaine"
ever,
have
made
no
link
beI day night movie is "The Third
COCKTAILS
tween the two campuses.
Man", a 1949 English fil!T) by
"14 Varieties of Pizza"
772-9324
PHONE ORDERS TO GO

I

I

I

STEAKS

*

VEAL

*

CHICKEN

••

-' 46 Market Street
I' .
.r
. .r
Portland, Mame
\""'i

.I

:lX
0

Dance Nightly
to
Live Entertainment
.8;.30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
Soul & Rock

